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time-bomb of hunger, despair and Israeli priority. President Mahmoud
defiance on Israel's flank. Abbas has been instructed to join the

Yet Israel appears to have learned war against his Palestinian brothers, if
nothing. Instead of seeking peace with he is to earn a few crumbs from the rich
the Arabs - instead of seizing their man's table.
outstretched hand - it persists in To most independent observers it
rejecting all peace overtures, preferring seems plain that Israel's aggressive
to rely on force and still more force, and expansionist policies have
and on its ability to manipulate its resulted in a steady deterioration in its
American ally. strategic environment.

In Washington this week, Israel's
Prime Minister Ehud Olmert managed to
abort a tentative American initiative to
restart Israeli-Palestinian negotiations.
He persuaded George W Bush - a
president painfully out of his depth in
Middle East politics - that this was not
the time for peace talks with either the
Palestinians or the Syrians.

The appointment of Ehud Barak as
the new defence minister of Israel is
another ominous sign that wars rather
than peace talks lie ahead.

Condoleezza Rice, the unfortunate
US Secretary of State whom some had
thought was planning a new push for
Arab-Israeli talks, has clearly been
outgunned by pro-Israeli hawks, such
as Elliott Abrams at the National
Security Council.

The word from Washington is that
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By Patrick Seale

'TheMiddleEasttoday is likeEurope
ontheeveof theGreat Warof 1914-18.
It needsonlya sparkto set the whole
regiononfire'

WHAT would it take to per-
suade Israel to rethink its atti-
tude towards its Arab neigh-

bours - and primarily towards the
Palestinians? The Hamas victory in Gaza
is surely a clear signal that an Israeli
change of direction is urgently needed.

All efforts of Israel to break the
democratically-elected Hamas
government have failed. Its policies of
boycott, siege and starvation, of bombing
and shelling, of extra-judicial murder, of
withholding tax revenues, of the
systematic destruction of Palestinian
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Due to Israel's stubbornnes
Patah will continue its tern

doomed to decades more of v
policies have resulted in ~

It has acquired, or rather created,
enemies on several fronts - Hezbollah in
Lebanon, Hamas in Gaza, large numbers
of dispossessed, brutalised and
radicalised Palestinians, Syria, 'Iran and
radicalgroupssuchas AI Qaeda. ,

Alarm bells: Some other trends
should cause Israeli alarm bells to ring.
Educated European opinion is incrcl!s-
ingly outraged by Israel's behaviour;
meanwhile the Arabs are getting better
educated, better armed and richer .than
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. graphics are producing tens of thou- to believethaUt canuprootHezbollah in blackmail (suchas the Doghmushgang ill
: sandsof potential recruits for the asym- Leb.anonandHamasin Gaza,anddefeat which is holding the BBC correspondent BI
. metricwars which Israel is ill-prepared ~yna and Iran - or get the US to do the Alan Johnston). AI
I to fight but which seemto be thepattern Jobon its behalf. And it is seeing to the immediate BI

of the future. To avoid peacetalks which might needsof the sorely-tried population of
If this werenot enough,the trend to involve ceding territory, it continuesto 1.4 million, densely-packedin a small

which Israel should perhaps pay the depic~ .Hamas as a "terrorist territory which Israelhas turnedinto the
greatestattention is that its main ally, organIsatIOn" bent on Israel's world's largestoutdoorprison.
the US, is bogged down in an destruction, thereby resorting to the This is what Esmail Haniya, the
unwinnable war, waged in large part well-worn trick of saying, "Ho~ can Hamasleaderandnow theeffectiveruler

of Gaza,told the FrenchnewspaperLe
Figarorecently:

"Our programmeis clear. We seek
the creationof a Palestinianstatewithin
the frontiers of 1967: that is to say in
Gaza and the West Bank, with East
Jerusalem as its capital. The PLO
remainsin chargeof negotiationson this
point. We undertaketo respectall past
agreementssigned by the Palestinian
AuthQrity. We would like to see the
introduction of a reciprocal,global and
simultaneoustrucewith IsraeL"

Would that Olmert or any of his
colleagues said anything as sensible!
Instead,.Israel is planning to continue,
event6 intensify,its policy of sealingoff
the Gazastrip.

TZipi Livni, Israel's foreignminister
recently urgedthe ministers to continue T
to isolate Hamas while easing the 0

nness,Abbas will move into ever greater illegality-and
tenninal decline; and Israel and its neighbours will be
of violenceand war. Israel's aggressive and expansionist
. in a steadydeterioration in its strategic environment
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becauseIsrael's American friends, the
Washingtonneoconservatives,thought
that if America smashed Iraq, Israel
would no longer have anything to fear
from the east.

It couldthencontinueits WestBank
land-grab and its destruction of
Palestiniansocietywithout risking any
seriousArabreaction.

So, is Israel rethinking its
strategies?There is no sign of it. It
refusesto seethat the regional balance
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you negotiatewith someonewho wants
to kill you?"

Is Hamas, in fact, a terrorist
organisation or is it a legitimate
resistancemovementto occupationand
oppression? The Americans have
swallowed the terrorist line and so has
the timid and cowardly European
Union, althoughseveralof its members
now regretit.

Hamas is now busy restoring law
and order in Gaza. It is disarming the
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d tpressureon Patah by ending the 15-
g month financialboycottof the West
It Bank. But will this be enough to save

Abbas?Can a policyof feedingthe West
Bank while starvingGazasucceed?

It does not seem likely. Israel's
securityestablishmentwill not agreeto
remove the hundreds of road blocks
whichmakePalestinianlife a misery.

Israel's powerful colonists'
movementwill not agree to freeze the
colonies, let alone remove them. And
Israel's political leaders will move

k heaven and earth to avoid negotiating
n peacewith the Arabson the basisof the
n 1967borders.
,t As a result, Abbas will move into
::> ' evergreaterillegalityandwillbeseen

more and more as a quisling; Fatah
will continue its terminal decline; and
'Israel and its neighbours will be
doomed to decades more of
violence'and war.

As an acute observer remarked to
is me this week, "The Middle East today
~! is like Europe on the eve of the Great
e, War of 1~14-18,It needs only a spark
ff to set the whole region on fire."
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Thewriter isa commentatorandauthor
of severalbookson Middle Eastaffairs
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